List of Funeral Homes and Mortuaries in Egypt

Funeral Directors and Morticians are licensed to practice in Egypt by the General Department of Properties, Mortician’s and Funeral Director’s Council available at each governorate. The Embassy maintains the below list of funeral homes and mortuaries in Egypt that have worked with U.S. citizens in the past. Inclusion on this list is not an endorsement by the Department or the U.S. government. Names are listed alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance. The information on the list is provided directly by the local service providers.

Angels Home Funeral Services (A.H.)
35 Mourad Street, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt
Selim Freiha (General Manager)
Office: +20-2691-0884
Cell Phone: +20-122-274-3387 | +20-100-324-5959
Email: angelshomeegypt@yahoo.com

BE Assistance International Repatriation and Cremation Services
Address: 25 El-Radwa Trade Centre, Bahtim, Shubra El-Kheima, Cairo, Egypt
Mahmoud ElKholly (General Manager)
Office: +20-2482-56534
Cell Phone: +20-100-099-2500 | +20-111-122-8224 (Calls, WhatsApp) 7/24
Email: info@beassistance.com | Website: https://beassistance.com

El Gabroni Funeral Director
60-62 El Nasereyah Street, Sayeda Zeinab, Cairo Egypt
Hosni Elgabroni (owner/contact)
Office: +20-2390-0240
Cell Phone: +20-0122-313-7985 | +20 - 0122-891-1545 | +20 - 0100-245-2402
Funeral Director: Safeya Hosni (contact)
Cell Phone: (202) 0100-087-3137
Email: hosni.elgabroni@yahoo.com

Emile Joseph Tawaf Funeral Services
31 Daher Street, Cairo, Egypt
Jesett Tawaf (Director)
Office & Fax: +20-2590-6753 | +20-2632-8237
Cell Phone: +20-012-232-60936
Email: jtawaf@hotmail.com

Reda El-Areif Funeral Services
7A Mohamed Helmy Ibrahim-Kasir El Nile, Cairo, Egypt
Office & Fax: +20-2773-8424 | +20-2278-4038
Email: refsw@refsw.com, refsw@refsw.gmail | Website: www.refsw.com

Please note: The Department of State assumes no responsibility or liability for the professional ability or reputation of, or the quality of services provided by, the entities or individuals whose names appear on the following lists.